Non-Commissioned Officers (NCOs).
Within the ranks of the Non-Commissioned Officers, there are 3 sub-categories; Warrant Officers (WOs), Senior NCOs (SNCOs) and Junior NCOs (JNCOs). The Arms and Services Introduction 1. The British Army is a huge organisation comprising of many individual and separate branches. Each branch is crucial to the others to ensure that each task is carried out to the maximum capability.
In joining your particular cap badge you form a part of the overall mechanism, it is essential that you know the other parts of the mechanism so you have an understanding of their role and task. Together with the infantry, the RAC's role is to seek and close with the enemy and defeat him using Firepower, Mobility and Protection.
The Arms & Services
For more information go to: http://www.army.mod.uk/armoured/armoured.aspx c. The Army Air Corps (AAC). The Army Air Corps has 6 regular and 2 TA regiments. In addition, there are independent flights deployed in support of the Army worldwide. In a combat role, they possess the formidable fire power of the Apache Attack Helicopter. However, they also support the Army with observation, reconnaissance, direction of fire and the movement of men & material. As its composition suggests, the RAMC provides the medical support to battlefield casualties, from both friendly and opposition forces. It also helps to provide medical support to non-deployed personnel around the world. For more information go to: http://www.army.mod.uk/army-medical-services/5319.aspx c. The Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers (REME). This diverse Corps works at the cutting edge of technology and embraces a wide range of specialist skills. Every fighting, support or logistic unit, wherever it goes, has its own REME unit attached to it to inspect, recover and repair its equipment. The size of the unit depends on the size and the role of the parent unit it supports.
The REME's 9 regular and 2 TA battalions operate from well-equipped workshops but they are capable of deploying into the field with their equipment and operating as self-contained units.
The flexible organisation of a REME battalion enables it to deploy detachments specially tailored to support out-of-area operations. For more information go to: http://www.army.mod.uk/reme/reme.aspx
Other Services
7. There are other services in the Army that ensure that the Army can function. These are often out of the limelight but without their service the army would fail to function as an efficient organisation, they include the following: The SASC is a small corps, its role is to assist regular and TA Infantry training units and battalions to achieve and maintain training standards for small arms and support weapons as decided by the Director of Infantry. In addition they are also responsible for small arms and support weapons training and development, small arms range courses, range safety and support weapons concentrations. Cannot be joined directly. For more information go to: http://www.army.mod.uk/sasc%5Cdefault.aspx e. The Royal Army Dental Corps (RADC). As early as 1660 regimental surgeons were required to preserve the soldier's teeth so that he could bite through the paper cartridge when loading. But it wasn't until the early 19 th century that the soldiers' need for regular treatment was recognised and in World War I dental surgeons served in the medical service. Today, members of the RADC serve in dental centres or military hospitals where they carry out their normal day-to-day work. But they are soldiers too and have a war role within a Field Ambulance or Field Hospital. For more information go to: http://www.army.mod.uk/army-medical-services/5321.aspx f. The Royal Army Physical Training Corps (RAPTC). The RAPTC are responsible for the physical training of the Army. They ensure that fitness is performed correctly to prevent injury and advise the Army on the standards that should be maintained. Members of the Corps can specialise in physical training, adventurous training and rehabilitation. Cannot be joined directly. For more information go to: http://www.army.mod.uk/raptc/default.aspx g. Queen Alexandra's Royal Army Nursing Corps (QARANC). Like the RAMC provides medical care, the QARANC provides nursing care to the British Army. QARANC personnel can be found in base and field hospitals, casualty clearing stations, ambulance trains, hospital ships, mobile surgical teams, and refugee camps. QAs have made an outstanding contribution to the health of the British Army. For more information go to: http://www.army.mod.uk/army-medical-services/9869.aspx h. The Corps of Army Music (CAMus). Formed in 1994, the Corps of Army Music is one of the youngest Army Corps, but it is one of the largest single employers of musicians in the world, over 1100 musicians. Bands perform at indoor and outdoor concerts, social engagements and on tour anywhere in the world. The musicians are trained to be soldiers in addition to their specialist skills; they have a mobilisation role as a medical orderly in case of a national emergency or war. For more information go to: http://www.army.mod.uk/music/music.aspx Task Complete the blanks on the above map.
